
Activation: Cleansing our Spiritual Eyes (Spiritual lens/eye gate) 

The Lord has been showing me that there are many in the Body of Christ who are in need of healing of 

their eye gate at this time, experiencing different types of sexual addiction, or fear, as a result of dark 

movies/television, video games, or anything visual, which can cloud our spiritual vision. 

It is important, on our personal journey with God, that our “eye gate” or “lens” be clear, pure and holy, 

to be able to see clearly what God reveals, and to be used by God to minister to others. A spiritual lens 

which is smudged, holds us back on the journey to wholeness, as we cannot discern clear direction, or 

messages from the Lord to be spoken for others.  

This activation will simply place you in God’s presence to bring healing from the things which may be 

affecting your spiritual lens. 👁️ 

~First, find a water source, and as a prophetic act of faith, splash some water on each eye, a symbolic act 

of cleansing and the new life we have in Baptism. In gratitude for all God is about to do in your life, give 

thanks to God for His presence in your spiritual sight now, and in all the days ahead. "I receive Your 

cleansing Lord." 

~Next, find a quiet place where you can seek the Lord without distractions.  

~Say this simple prayer, or one in your own words, inviting God’s presence in this cleansing of your lens: 

🙏~~~Father, I thank You for Your presence with me now to cleanse and heal my spiritual vision. I 

repent from all that I have allowed my eyes to see which does not glorify You, and I thank You for Your 

grace, humbly asking for forgiveness where I have failed. I want my eyes to be healthy and whole, my 

lens crystal clear, so that I can see through a lens of purity, love, forgiveness, compassion and goodness, 

seeing others the way You see them. I ask for a fiery passion in my heart, that my eyes be only for You, 

Jesus. Guide me Lord in how I use my eyes. I look to You to show me when my eyes are about to see 

things which may lead me into sin, and away from a deeper relationship with You. I trust You Jesus. 

Thank You for being my strength when I am weak, helping me to turn away boldly from all darkness, 

that my eyes always shine brightly with Your light, so that all will see YOU in me. I want to bring glory to 

You, God, at all times, in Jesus’ name. AMEN. ~~~ 

💝 After praying, simply allow the Lord to pour out His amazing love over you. Soak up God’s presence 

for as long as you wish, and receive healing. If you feel led, listen to some inspirational music, dance, 

sing, or anything God shows you to celebrate a new day. Be thankful for what God is doing to bring you 

to a new place, a place of purity and clarity. You are being transformed, by the help of our Lord. The 

Lord shows us so much in these times of resting in His presence. I encourage you to do so daily and 

enjoy all He has for you. God is faithful, kind and loving. 

You will notice in the days ahead that when you are about to enter into something unhealthy, the Lord 

will make you aware, by giving you a tight feeling in your core (a check in your Spirit), or will make you 

aware in a way that is unique for you, to show you that this is an unhealthy place. God is filled with 

patience and grace as He partners with you to change your direction.  

🔥 If God gives you a powerful testimony of overcoming to share here with others, please do so, to 

encourage others who are also in need of healing. 


